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introduction

D o you love gardening and want to make money from your passion? If so, you should consider 

growing plants for pro.tY bou might Se surprised to learn that the most pro.taSle plants are not 

the ones you usually see in a home vegetaSle garden Sut specialty crops that are in high demand and fetch 

high pricesY $ome specialty crops can earn you up to 90A,AAA an acre and are easy to growY 'nd the Sest 

part is, you donqt need to juit your day BoS to Secome a specialty crop growerY bou can do it in your spare 

time, Bust a few hours a weekY

Fut Sefore planting, you must .nd the right specialty crop for your space and situationY xor eOample, 

if you have a small space, you can grow compact plants, like succulents or ground covers, perfect for 

containers or hanging SasketsY If you have a larger space, you can grow a wider variety of plants, including 

landscaping trees and shruSs that Seautify your property and increase its valueY 'nd even if you have no 

yard, you can still grow a specialty crop indoorsY Myster mushrooms, for instance, can Se grown in a dark 

and cool place, like a Sasement, garage, or shed, without any soilY Tany 'frican violet enthusiasts grow 

and sell hundreds of plants in their Sasements or spare roomsY

1o help you choose the Sest specialty crop, we have prepared this Sook with detailed information in each 

chapterY bou will learn aSout each cropqs Sene.ts, rejuirements, potential pro.ts, Sest varieties, and tips 

and tricks to grow them successfullyY bou can also visit our weSsite, pro.taSle plantsYcom, to .nd over zAA 

articles aSout growing for pro.tY Mnce you have narrowed your options, you can learn more Sy Suying 

our comprehensive guideSooks on each specialty crop at 'maEonYcomY 1ype the Sook title in the search 

Sar and order your copy todayY 'll our Sooks are availaSle in Soth -4Sook and paperSack formats, and 

they are very a5ordaSle, starting from only 9RY0 Y Donqt miss this opportunity to turn your gardening 

skills into cashY ead on and learn how to start growing plants for pro.tY



Chapter One

Growing Bamboo for Pro t

L andscapers and homeowners pay as much as $150 each for potted bamboo plants, and many 

growers ind kt hard to .eep up wkth the demandW ?hy ks bamboo so popularI 'tvs a -ersatkle plant kn 

the landscape, as kt can be used for hedges, screens, or as stand"alone BspeckmenB plantsW zamboo ks more 

than a tropkcal plant, as many cold"hardy -arketkes can handle sub"Uero wkntersW ’skng pots kn a bamboo 

buskness, growkng thousands of dollars worth of proitable plants kn a bac.yard nursery ks posskbleW

'tqs kmportant to .now that growkng bamboo ks not a get"rkch"Yukc. schemeW 6ou certaknly wonqt ma.e 

$S0,000 o-ernkghtW Co letqs do the mathW 2ontakner"grown bamboo, on a-erage, sells for $45 eachW 'n a 

Yuarter acre, you can it 4 00 plantsW Cellkng 4 00 plants prkced at $45 each wkll get you $S0,000W 

F?hen youqre ready to begkn, conskder your clkmate and en-kronment irstW 'f wknter temperatures 

freYuently drop below Uero NW, you should conskder growkng somethkng other than bambooW 'f wknter 

temperatures conskstently stay abo-e Uero NW, you should be able to grow healthy bamboo plantsW 

FMow, you need to thkn. about your soklW 's kt healthy enough to grow bamboo plantsI Host bamboo 

plants wkll prefer sokl wkth a neutral p7 of around AW Rlso, be sure you ha-e plenty of room for your 

plantsW Temember, a Yuarter acre can ma.e you about $S0,000 a yearW 

F6our start"up costs wkll maknly be the cost of the plant startsW Vry buykng 40 dkOerent popular -arketkes 

to startW 7ow can you ind out whatqs popularI Gkskt your local garden center and ind out what thekr top 

sellers are and what they .eep a hkgh number of kn stoc.W Val. to landscapers and commerckal growers 

and see what they typkcally buy and useW Dur growkng gukde, Polden 7ar-est, lksts thkrty of the most 

popular bamboo -arketkes and wholesale sourcesW

6ou can purchase your startkng stoc. once youq-e found the -arketkes youqd lk.e to growW Hany nurserkes 

donqt carry a -ast selectkon, so you should buy from wholesale growersWF Rfter youq-e planted your 

startkng stoc., be patkentW Rdd organkc slow"release fertklkUer as necessaryW Eurkng the sprkng of the second 

year, you should now be able to dk-kde your plants to trkple or Yuadruple your stoc. of bamboo plantsW 
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Ek-kdkng your plants ks how you get your moneyqs worth from your plantsW ?hen you notkce new 

clumps emergkng from the ground, dk-kde and re"plant them) remember to .eep the rhkUomes mokst before 

and after plantkngW

Nor the bamboo plants you plan to sell, conskder propagatkng them kn contaknersW 2ontakner"grown 

plants can be sold almost any tkme of the yearW Temember to use contakners “such as pots and planters” 

that can jbreathe,8 as thks wkll help pro-kde for su+ckent water draknageW 'n xust a Yuarter acre, ktqs posskble 

to it 4, 00 contaknersW Vhe current a-erage prkce of a bamboo plant ks $45 a contaknerW Vhat means ma.kng 

$S0,000 wkth xust a Yuarter acre of growkng space ks posskbleW

Dne creatk-e grower could start hks bamboo buskness for hardly a centW 7e oOered free bamboo prunkng 

and then sa-ed and repotted the rhkUomes to resell the followkng yearW 7e now ks growkng o-er 50 -arketkes 

and ma.es $ 0,000 a yearW 

Here are vpe ornpew yast mn karbem :ak:nn1

.D icreRm lemacS IaSetD 

fu sn,r mnyw aSSnyt cmh sn, tdn,Sg Rnwtcger teSScwT :ak:nn unr SawgtRaocwT gcreRmSs 

mn mde o,:ScRD Pdct Semt sn, Tem mn bwny R,tmnkert cw sn,r area awg :,cSg R,tmnker 

SnsaSmsD BS,th ,wScbe ydnSetaSeh sn, Tem oacg rcTdm ayasD -e t,re mn o,m n,m a tcTw2,o 

tdeem tn sn,r R,tmnkert Raw bwny a:n,m ,oRnkcwT taSeth wey oSawm parcemceth awg 

ydameper eSte ct daooewcwT ycmd sn,r :ak:nn w,rtersD 

F

’D -ak:nn Brng,RmtD 

HereYt sn,r RdawRe mn Tem RreamcpeD fwtmeag nu tckoSs teSScwT :ak:nnh teSS :ak:nn 

orng,RmtD i,rcwT mde ycwmerh mde oSawmt ycSS :eRnke gnrkawmD Pdewh :ak:nn onSet 

Raw :e darpetmeg awg m,rweg cwmn a parcems nu orng,Rmth t,Rd at orcpaRs tRreewth 
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Targew armh yamer ocoeth uewRcwTh pateth awg oarrnm tmawgtD 3n, Rn,Sg aStn Rnwtcger 

o,mmcwT nw a ynrbtdno mn tdare sn,r bwnySegTe nu :ak:nn oSawmt ycmd nmder 

oenoSeD PeaRd oenoSe dny mn SawgtRaoe ycmd :ak:nn awg nmder geRnramcpe ,tetD 

F

LD qawgtRaoertD 

3n, Raw kabe tcTwcvRawm ornvmt teSScwT gcreRmSs mn SawgtRaoertD qawgtRaoert awg 

RnkkerRcaS Targewert numew :,s mdecr oSawmt cw SarTe  ,awmcmceth awg ydew mdes 

vwg a :,tcwett mdes Scbeh mdesYSS Rnwmcw,e mn :,s knre oSawmtDF 4cwg n,m ydam 

mdesYre SnnbcwT unrh awg cu sn, Raw Trny deaSmds oSawmt am a reatnwa:Se orcReh sn, 

Rn,Sg tee a Snm nu :,tcwettD B,m mnTemder a Gser SctmcwT ydam sn, nCer awg tmarm 

oattcwT cm n,mD

F

?D Vargew WewmertD 

qcbe SawgtRaoert awg RnkkerRcaS Targewerth Targew Rewmert k,tm Tem mdecr oSawmt 

urnk tnkeydereh tn yds wnm sn,A jctcm sn,r SnRaS Targew Rewmer awg tee ydam 

:ak:nn oSawmt mdesYre tmnRbcwT awg teSScwTD 5dam are mdecr orcRetA PaSb mn mdek 

awg vwg n,m ydam mdesYre SnnbcwT unrD UTacwh cu sn, Raw nCer $,tm ydam mdes weeg 

am reatnwa:Se orcReth sn, Rn,Sg tee a Snm nu reoeam :,tcwettD HereYt a mco 2 mrs mn 

teSS mn mdek cw mde nC2teatnw ydew mde :,sert dape knre mcke mn Sctmew mn sn,D

F

0D VrnycwT z2W,m :ak:nnD
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 -nrrnycwT a t,RRettu,S taSet kemdng urnk z2R,m Wdrctmkat mree Trnyerth aw ewmer2

orctcwT :ak:nn Trnyer dat gepeSnoeg a ,wc ,e oarm2mcke :,tcwett mdam :rcwTt searSs 

ornvmt nu nper E?JhJJJ ynrbcwT $,tm nwe gas a yeebD He teSSt z2R,m :ak:nn :s mde 

unnm nw dct nwe2aRre :ak:nn oamRdD

7e planted se-eral -arketkes to gk-e customers a chokce of colors and skUes, rangkng from penckl"thkn stal.s 

to huge S"knch dkameter tkmber bamboo polesW 

zecause hevs a self"descrkbed BgeeUer,B he akms to reduce hks wor. to collectkng money and chattkng wkth 

customers about bambooW 7ks only sales akd ks a large photo album full of pkctures of bamboo proxects 

completed by customers, and a tkny classkied ad kn the local paper for three summer months brkngs all the 

customers he can handleW 2ustomers cut and load thekr bamboo, and the poles are prkced reasonably to 

encourage do"kt"yourselfersW

Vhe bamboo grows 40 to 50 feet kn xust one year, so the bamboo patch ks almost totally self"renewkng, 

wkth xust one fertklkUer applkcatkon per yearW 2ustomers use the poles for fenckng, furnkture, duc. blknds, 

crafts, utes, wknd chkmes, water pkpes, concrete reknforckng, and garden art proxectsW 

FVhks could be a perfect buskness for anyone wkth a spare acre or two near a populatkon center of at least 

45,000 peopleW Vo .eep your hours to a mknkmum, open to the publkc on Caturdays onlyW 

zamboo ks not xust a tropkcal plant) many types are cold"hardy to wknter temperatures between "10 and 

15 degreesW Vhe panda bamboo orkgknated kn the 7kmalayas and ks cold"hardy to "45 degreesW

Local bamboo growers ha-e a skgnkicant ad-antage o-er low"cost producers kn Rska, as shkppkng costs can 

kn ate prkces dramatkcallyW Cellkng dkrectly to the consumer wkth a ’"cut operatkon allows retakl customers 

to enxoy low prkces by har-estkng thekr polesW 

Dne Dregon bamboo grower has focused on an e-en smaller nkche for thks proitable plant, speckalkUkng 

kn produckng sk  -arketkes of bamboo that are xust the rkght skUe for fenckng, wkth poles from 4 knches to ( 

knches kn dkameterW 7e produces B-alue"addedB fenckng panels S feet hkgh “ the ma kmum hekght allowed 

by most bukldkng codes” and  feet wkdeW, drkllkng and threadkng the poles together wkth copper wkreW 7ks 

two"acre bamboo farm ks sold out yearly, wkth about half the customers buykng xust poles to ma.e thekr 

fences and the other half buykng ready"to"go fence panelsW

Pn Searw knre a:n,m TrnycwT :ak:nn unr ornvmh pctcm yyyDornvma:SeoSawmtDRnkD 

Pdereh sn,YSS vwg gn ewt nu armcRSet a:n,m mdct rekarba:Se oSawm awg cwunrkamcnw 

a:n,m n,r TrnycwT T,cgeh VrnycwT -ak:nn unr BrnvmD 3n, Raw aStn nrger mde :nnb 
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cw 2:nnb nr oaoer:aRb unrkam am Uka nwDRnkD ,tm ewmer mde :nnb mcmSe cw mde tearRd 

:ar mn vwg mde :nnb taSet oaTeD

F

F

F



Chapter Two

Growing Flowers for Pro t

F lower production is one of the fastest-growing crop trends in agriculture today, with strong demand 

for all types of bowers, incrediqly univue or hard-to-grow .arietiesk Flowers are a perfect qacSyard 

cash crop, as they produce vuicSly, are easy to grow, and pro.ide an income all summerk jtartup costs are 

low - $ust seeds and laqor - so as little as 10"" can put you in qusinessk 

jome growers use a xcut your ownx sales approach so customers can choose their miO, while others prefer 

to sell at the jaturday marSet to taSe ad.antage of higher pricesk Vne 5irginia grower gets up to 1z per 

stem for her sunbowers and grows mainly the pro.en money maSers, liSe snapdragons, larSspur, peonies, 

sunbowers, and  inniask 

ATnother growing approach is to focus on pro.iding starter plants to retailers or directly to consumersk 

“he most roqust demand is for ”instant colorP bowers grown in four-inch pots ready to transplant to the 

garden as Bnished qlooming plantsk “his includes annuals, such as marigolds, Cetunias, jal.ia, and  inniask 

“hough more costly to raise, Iegonias and impatiens almost always sell out Brstk Copular perennials 

include Golumqine, qleeding heart, delphiniums, and qearded irisk

AMf you li.e in a rural area, focus on growing bowers for resale to garden centers and other retailers in 

nearqy larger townsk Goncentrate on plants the qig growers ha.e o.erlooSed qecause they taSe more care 

qut for which there is always a marSetk “he three boral ”nichesP that Bt this description nicely are Tfrican 

.iolets, heritage roses, and wildbowers nati.e to your areak

ATfrican .iolets are always in demandk “hey are easy to propagate from cuttings and grow, and they sell 

qest in the winter when the qlooms can qring a spot of color indoorsk “hey come in almost endless colors 

and range from thimqle-si ed plants to giantsk “here are trailing .iolets that spread and the ”cousinsP - 

plants in the 'esneriad family such as jtreptocarpus and Ghiritak 

A4any small growers use a qasement or spare room to grow Tfrican .iolets, as they don6t revuire a lot 

of spacek T svuare foot of growing space can produce nine 8-inch potted plants four times a yeark “hat6s 

o.er 08"" plants in a modest 86 O 0"6 area, which, at a retail price of 1!, is 1R8"" worth of Tfrican .ioletsW 
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ATnother ”nicheP bower that has qeen popular for many years is ”heritageP or ”heirloomP rosesk ANhy 

the renewed interest in these old qeautiesY “here are se.eral reasonsk Vne is the eOvuisite fragrance of the 

old rosesk Tnother is their hardinessk “he old heritage roses tend to qe much more disease-resistant than 

the modern hyqridsk “he appeal of heritage roses is timeless, and the care they revuire is much less than 

that of hyqridsk

A“he wildbower qusiness is qooming as homeowners turn to ”natural landscaping,P and interest grows 

in re.i.ing the landscaping trends of the last century, which emphasi ed nati.e plantsk Mn addition, federal 

legislation and the laws of many states now revuire that a certain percentage of highway landscaping funds 

qe used to plant wildbowersk Cro$ects liSe these ha.e opened up new marSets for producers of wildbower 

seeds and stimulated demand for wildbower plants around homesk

A”NildbowerP is the name for bowering plants nati.e to a speciBc areak Nhat6s common in Tlqerta will 

not qe the same as in Tlaqamak Tlthough wildbowers come in many shapes, si es, and colors and grow in 

all states or pro.inces, most are .ery sensiti.e to the ”microclimateP they can qe grownk 

Ajmall growers can grow these proBtaqle plants for seed har.est, cut bowers and qouvuets, and for 

.alueDadded products such as wildbower seed gift cards or wildbower seed paperk “o get an idea of the 

many possiqilities, .isit Iloominkcomk

A(et another proBtaqle niche marSet for growers is speciali ing in dried bowersk )ried bowers ’also 

Snown as e.erlastingsH are a great complement to cut bowersk Clus, they:re reasonaqly easy to growkA Vnce 

they:re dry, you don:t need to rush to sell them liSe fresh-cut bowersk “hey can qe Sept in good condition 

with care until you can sell themk “hat:s one of their qiggest appeals to growersk 

Ajo, how can you get ahead when it comes to dried bowersY First, qe sure to picS the right Sindsk Eere 

are some that are especially popular9

A Trtemisia D this is hea.ily used as a Bller material that can pro.ide an eOcellent qacSdrop for other 

bowersk 

 Iaqy:s Ireath D this is also widely used as a Bller material in arrangements of bowersk 

 )elphinium ?arSspur D these ha.e a wide range of colors from qlue to purple to pure whitek 

 ?a.ender D “hanSs to its .i.id smell, la.ender can maSe an ideal addition to any qouvuet or wreathk 

Clus, it needs .ery little attentionk

AVne great thing aqout these four e.erlastings is that they can qe air-dried, maSing it easy for the growerk 

4any other e.erlastings, including jtrawbower, jtatice, 4oney Clanet, and ?o.e-Mn-T-4ist, can also qe 

air-driedk

A
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What are the best perennials to grow?

Tchillea, Tllium, Ghrysanthemum ?eucanthemum, ?a.andula, and 5eronica ?ongifolia are some of the 

most highly recommended perennialsk 

 What are the best annuals to grow?

jome of the qest annuals to grow include Tntirrhinum, Gelosia, Gonsolida Tmqigua, Eelianthus Tnnu-

us, 'odetia, and jal.iak

A(ou:ll Bnd detailed information aqout growing and marSeting bowers in our guideqooS, Start Your 

Own Backyard Plant Nursery, a.ailaqle at Tma onkcom

ust enter the qooS title in the Tma on search qar to locate the qooS sales pagek



Chapter Three

Growing Ginseng for Pro t

  Nicknamed "green gold," the value of this plant is in its slow-growing roots. Asians have valued 

ginseng for thousands of years as a healing herb and tonic. Even though growing ginseng requires 

a six-year wait to harvest the mature roots, most growers also sell young "rootlets" and seeds for 

income while waiting for the roots to mature. Over six years, growers can make as much as $100,000 

on a half-acre plot from seeds, rootlets, and mature roots. That's why ginseng has been prized as a 

specialty crop since George Washington's day when ginseng proRts helped Rnance the Bevolutionary 

War against the Iritish. Ginseng production is only possible in areas with cold winters.

 3 Ways to ProFt mroG inesge1

 Ginseng is one of the most popular herbs in the world. St has dozens of medicinal uses and is taken 

daily by millions worldwide.  ?o, what are some ways you can proRt with a ginseng-growing businessH 

:ere are three to get you startedP

 .M uat2rg roots

Catient growers will love the proRts you can make from mature roots. After the sixth year, you 

should have some roots ready to sell. Sn a half-acre of land, you should able to produce about Rve 

hundred pounds of roots. ?o how much are those selling forH 5urrently, those routinely sell for $130 

to $’00 a pound. What makes the price vary so muchH The answer is the quality of the roots. ThatLs 

why itLs best to plant quality seeds or rootlets and take great care of your ginseng as it grows. ?o letLs 

do the math. 2etLs say you can sell your roots for $j00 a pound. Sf you have Rve hundred pounds of 

roots to sell, you could make $100,000 from your mature roots.

 SM dggRs

After the third year, your ginseng garden should produce seeds you can start selling. Iy that third year, 

youLll only have about twenty pounds of seed in a half-acre garden. After the fourth year, that number will 

Yump to around Rfty pounds of seed. After the Rfth and sixth years, you can expect around one hundred 
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pounds of seed. ?o how much can you make from thatH 5urrently, seed is selling for about $D0 a 

pound. Sf you have one hundred pounds of seed to sell, that could mean about $D,000 coming your 

way.

 3M loot gts

Ginseng growers start their ginseng gardens with either seeds or rootlets. Bootlets allow growers 

to speed up the process by two years. Bootlets can help ginseng grow a little quicker. Sf you want 

to make extra income, consider growing rootlets for resale. This is an excellent way to make money 

while waiting for your roots to mature. 

 QA2gstnoesQ bwo2t irofne1 inesge1 or ProFt

  “o S have a suitable climate to grow ginsengH

Ginseng can thrive in most climates. :owever, it must be grown in an area exposed to sub-freezing 

weather. The cold will help break the ginsengLs dormancy and encourage sprouting in the spring.

 Which growing method should S useH

The artiRcial shade method can be suitable but costs several thousand dollars an acre. Sf you 

have a few acres of hardwood trees, the wild-simulated method can work great. 5hances are the 

woods-cultivated method will be the one youLll use. Fou use the natural shade of a forest canopy 

of hardwood trees, such as maple, oak, and sycamore.

 :ow can S tell when my dried roots are dryH

Croperly dried roots should make a crisp !snap”U sound when broken. Fou can naturally dry your 

roots by placing them in a covered area on a screened rack. Sf there isnLt good air circulation, keep a 

fan running for two to four weeks. At that time, your roots should be dried. 

 :ow can S sell ginseng rootsH

There are three main ways to sell ginseng roots. The Rrst is to sell directly to wholesale buyers. This 

gets you paid immediately, and you can sell right out of your backyard nursery. The second is to sell 

to out-of-state buyers. Take good care in shipping your ginseng. Treat it like a fragile item. Minally, 

you can sell to ginseng brokers, who buy ginseng in bulk and then resell it to others. 

 :ow much does it cost to start a ginseng businessH

Fou can start your own ginseng business for a reasonably low amount. Fou can start a quarter-acre 

ginseng garden for less than $1,000 using woods-cultivated or wild-simulated methods. Over a 

six-year growing cycle, that quarter-acre could produce as much as $30,000 worth of roots, seeds, 

and rootlets.

 Jsing the woods-cultivated method, how do S start my growing bedsH
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Mirst, clear away any underbrush in the area. Next, use a walk-behind tiller to work the soil over several 

times until it is loose to at least a depth of six inches. Sf youLre planting seeds, plant them one-half to one 

inch deep and three inches apart. Ie sure to keep the rows about eight inches apart. 

 When will my mature roots be ready to sellH

Four mature roots will usually be ready to sell after Rve or six years.

 5an S sell anything from my ginseng garden in the meantimeH

?eeds and rootlets can be ready for sale as soon as two years after you start your ginseng garden. 

 To learn more about growing ginseng for proRt, read irofne1 inesge1 or ProFt, available at  

Amazon.com. ust enter the book title in the Amazon search bar to go to the sales page.

 



Chapter Four

Growing Ground Covers for Pro t

D ue  to  high  labor  costs  and  water  shortages,  ground  covers  are  becoming  the  sensible, 

low-maintenance way to landscape. Growers like ground cover, too, as they are easy to 

propagate, grow, and sell. Bringing profts o$ up to 20q per sTuare $oot, ground covers are an ideal 

cash crop $or the smaller backyard plant nursery

Due to high labor costs and water shortages, ground covers are becoming the sensible, low-main-

tenance way to landscape. Growers like ground cover, too, as they are easy to propagate, grow, and 

sell. Bringing profts o$ up to 20q per sTuare $oot, ground covers are an ideal cash crop $or the smaller 

backyard plant nursery.

Ground covers are any plant that covers the ground. She start-up costs are reasonable, and you 

stand to make one o$ the highest per-sTuare-$oot incomes $or a backyard nursery. ?o what do ground 

covers do’ Shey help control the threat o$ erosion and weeds and reduce the water needed to keep 

the land healthy.

Shere are currently hundreds o$ plants that can be used as ground covers. Don;t worryI you don;t 

have to grow all o$ them to succeed as a plant grower. “nstead, $ocus on a $ew. She FBig ”ourE include 

Pnglish “vy, Vachysandra, Winca, and Cinter Areeper. “$ you;re starting and unsure what to grow, 

consider visiting your local retail nursery and see what they;re stocking. xsk around. Chat are people 

looking $or’ Chat grows well in your area’ xre there any specialty ground covers that seem per$ect 

$or you’ “t might take some eHperimentation, but you;ll fnd what works best soon.

:ere are some highly recommended and proftable ground covers that you might want to try(

xstilbe is a perennial that provides delicate )owers in the spring.

Prica R:eathL is a low-growing ground cover reTuiring little maintenance.

:edera R“vyL is a hardy Pvergreen ground cover that spreads rapidly. FShorndaleE and FBaltic are 

two o$ the most popular Pnglish “vy varieties.

“beris RAandytu$tL is a trendy ground cover $or rock gardeners.
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Ahamaemelum 4obile RAhamomileL is an evergreen ground cover widely used in Purope. She )owers 

make $or a soothing tea.

Shymus ?erpyllum - Shis can make a $ragrant carpet that smells great when you walk on it. Shere are 

doYens o$ low-growing varieties, such as lemon thyme and woolly thyme.

x$ter your plants are ready to be sold, now what’ 1et;s get selling  x$ter all, having a backyard nursery 

is all about growing $or proft. She most proftable way is to sell directly to the public. Netail sales get 

you paid now instead o$ waiting months, which can be the case with wholesaling. ou can also have a 

Fwholesale day,E selling your ground covers at a discounted price. :aving a big sale could bring some big 

crowds. Pnsure you have plant labels and all your plants are labeled with the correct type and price. ou 

must be ready $or those big crowds, so make things easier on yoursel$ by labeling and grouping all your 

plants. 

xre you looking $or another proftable way to sell your specialty crops’ Sry mail-order sales. ?ince 

ground covers are a niche market, many people are looking $or a more comprehensive selection than what 

is available at their local garden center. Shat;s why they turn to mail-order to fnd what they want. Vut 

together a website, )yer, or $ree catalog, and try to get it in as many potential customers; hands as possible. 

?oon, you could send your ground covers through the mail and get big profts in return.

You can be making money with ground covers in no time. Grow what people want, 

then tell everyone what you have for sale. So get growing! To learn more, read How 

to Start a ProBtable Nackyard Plant Aursery, available at zmaJon.com. ust enter the 

book title in the zmaJon search bar to order.



Chapter Five

Growing Herbs for Pro t

 Growing the most popular culinary and medicinal herbs is a great way to start a pro.table herb businessT 

,he most popular culinary herbs include basilv chiMesv cilantrov and oreganoT fedicinal herbs haMe been 

widely used kor thousands ok yearsv and their popularity continues to grow as people seeS natural remedies 

kor their health concernsT 

-tarting an herbFgrowing business is relatiMely easyv kunv andv best ok allv pro.tableT xollow these si’ steps 

to success in the herbal businessv and you3ll attract more customersT

1. Gather materials

xirstv you3ll need raised beds to grow your plantsT ,hey are recommended to be  4FH keet widev but 

the length is up to youT Aerbs need lots ok sunlightv so don3t put them in a shady place near a treeT 0 

wheelbarrow and hand tools are necessary kor mi’ing your soil blendT

0 H(Finch by 4(Fkoot bed with si’Finch pots )generally using large potsv such as a si’Finch potv oMer 

smaller onesN maSes it possible kor about H(( plantsT 

2. Decide which herbs to grow

Iow that you haMe all your essential suppliesv it3s time to decide which herbs to growT ?n generalv it3s a 

good idea to kocus on a select kew rather than oOer a Mast selectionT 0re you more interested in growing 

culinary herbs or medicinal herbsY Jr what about herbs kor herbal teaY Rou can buy herb seeds once you 

decide which herbs to growT -eMeral online companiesv such as zohnny3s -eeds and !ichter3sv specialiPe in 

seeds kor commercial herb growersT

3. Plant your herb plants

Rour seeds came in the mailT Iowv the kun beginsC qlant your seedsT  Wonsider using plug trays to start 

growing plants indoorsv and then you can rotate them out into the outdoor growing areaT

4. Take care of your plants

Jnly use organic kertiliPers to help plants grow healthier and less stressedT ?t3s also a good idea to apply 

liLuid seaweed or liLuid .sh emulsion as a koliar spray eMery weeS during the growing seasonT ,his can 
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proMide the right amount ok nutrients needed to Seep your plants healthyT 0lsov water your plants 

only when they need itT ,ry once a dayv prekerably in the morningT 

5. Start selling them

1hen your herbs are grownv you3re ready to start selling themT  Rou may sell them right out ok your 

garden based on your local lawsT Jr perhaps you can set up a roadside standT 0 charity kundraiser can 

be a great place to sell potted herbsv and people are okten willing to pay more kor them ik they Snow 

some ok the pro.ts are going to a good causeT Jne grower in our area sells her herbs at si’ charity 

kundraisers eMery summer and grossed oMer 54%v((( at those si’T -he donates %"' to the charityT 

1inFwinC 

,he karmer3s marSet is another e’cellent place to attract customersT ,he larger 2B potted herbs do 

better at karmerEs marSets than the smaller 4F and HFinch siPesv as kolSs are in a spending mood and 

liSe buying a plant almost ready to harMestT

6. Advertise and get creative

Rou want to attract customers and Seep them coming bacST faSe Uyers and post them on bulletin 

boards around townT qrint business cards and put something kunv liSe a pesto recipev on the bacSC 

Get creatiMeT qutting something on a business card that maSes your customer want to Seep the card 

will Seep the business coming bacS to youT 

Culinary Herbs To Grow

Growing herbs can be highly pro.table and kunT ?t3s also relatiMely easyT Rou3d be surprised how many 

culinary herbs are aMailable and how many are huge sellersT -ome practically sell themselMesT Aere are 

.Me ok the most popular and pro.tableT

 Basil tops the list as the most popular culinary herbT 7asil is a Mery tender plant and should be Sept 

indoors until there is no danger ok krostT Growing basil starts in plug trays can worS great kor basilT 

K’pect to sell lots ok thesev so Seep the kresh plants comingT

Chives. -tandard chiMes are a steady sellerT ,hey will start to germinate akter a weeS or soT VnliSe 

basilv chiMes can do Luite well in cooler weatherT

Cilantro is another popular culinary herbT ?n addition to its cooSing Maluesv it also has many other 

onesT ?t is perkect kor digestion and other medicinal MaluesT K’pect to sell lots ok this at the -aturday 

karmer3s marSetT

Oregano is one ok the most popular herbs in ?talian cooSingT ?ts unkorgettable taste and aroma giMe 

it its main appealT Jregano is a commonly used garnish kor stewsv soupsv and graMiesT
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Parsley is so popular it eMen has historical signi.canceT ,he ancient GreeSs used it at the athletic 

gamesv weaMing it into Mictory crownsT ,hey also ked it to their horses to maSe them run kasterT

 Medicinal Herbs to Grow

fedicinal herbs are steadily gaining popularityT 0s people adopt a more natural and healthy likestylev 

medicinal herbs are used increasinglyv and the demand kor them is growingT Aere are seMen more 

popular medicinal herbs that could be a pro.table addition to a growing herb businessT

Calendula’s popularity dates bacS to ”ing Aenry j?? ok Knglandv who loMed colored koodT  

Walendula was used to season his mealsT ?t also has many other bene.tsT ?n particularv it is suitable kor 

digestiMe health and sSin preparationsT ?t can be made into a koot soaS or bath herbT ,o get the most 

medicinal potencyv grow a Mariety with a high resin contentv such as :!esinav8 kound at zohnny3s 

-eedsv a popular online source kor medicinal herbsT Walendula is one ok the easiest medicinal herbs 

to growT

Lavender has so many uses that it3s been called the :-wiss army Snike8 ok herbsT ?n addition to 

its powerkul kragrance )the essential oil in laMender is one ok the top ten most used in the kragrance 

industryNv it also has many medicinal MaluesT ,hese include womenEs and children3s healthv sSin carev 

nerMous system conditionsv and pain reliekT 

Marsh mallow. ,his Mersatile herb is helpkul kor coughs or bronchitisT ?t can also help the digestiMe 

tract and Marious sSin conditionsT ,urn it into a marsh mallow tea and haMe something tasty and 

healthy kor cold and Uu seasonT

Catnip. Rou3Me probably heard ok this oneT ?t3s primarily used as a stimulant on cats but can also 

be a soothing sedatiMe kor humansT ?t can also relieMe pain and stress and help with cold and Uu 

symptomsT -omething you might want to consider is maSing :catFerFpillowsT8 ?t3s ust liSe it sounds  

a pillow .lled with catnipT ,hese popular items are straightkorward to put togetherT ?t3s simply a 

miniFpillow made krom kabric scrapsT Rou throw in dried catnipv sew it shutv and you3re doneT ,hese 

can be sold at street kairsv storesv church kundraisersv and morev and are proMen sellersT

Lemon verbena maSes a delicious teaT ?t is also used kor digestiMe bene.ts and as a calming and 

sleep aidT AarMest the leaMes right bekore you use them to get the most bene.tT 

St John’s wort. Rou3Me probably heard ok this one and might eMen Snow someone who swears by itT 

?n addition to its widespread usage as a moodFaltering herbv it can serMe as a sSin treatmentv proMide 

immune supportv and proMide preMention during cold and Uu seasonT 7e sure to wait until it3s kully 

matured bekore harMest to get the ma’imum bene.ts ok this popular herbT
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Chamomile. fmmv chamomile can maSe kor a soothing teaT 6iSe many other medicinal herbsv it has 

signi.cant digestiMe bene.tsT ?t can also be a calming and sleep aidT Rou3ll want to grow the German Marietyv 

as this will produce harMestable Uowers in ust oMer two monthsT ,he best time to grow them is early in the 

seasonv as they tend to bolt in the hot summerT

Grow and sell these favorites, and you’ll be on your way to growing proYts in the 

herbs business. To learn more about the business of herb growing, read Start Nour 

Own Backyard Plant zursery, available at Ama on.com. Just enter the book title in 

the Ama on search bar to go to the book page.



Chapter Six

Growing Landscaping Trees and 
Shrubs for Pro t

W ith individual plants bringing over $100 in a 5-gallon pot, many small backyard plant 

nurseries are enjoying success on a small scale. Those specializing in unique or hard-to-"nd 

tree and shrub varieties can charge premium prices and still sell out yearly. The secret to success is 

"nding a wnichew that you enjoy and grofing the varieties that cannot be Oound at your average plant 

nursery

xne good eFample oO a pro"table niche is grofing native plants. Aor several decades, landscapers 

and homeofners have been sfitching Orom more eFotic plants and acres oO lafn to native grasses, 

fildPofers, trees, and shrubs native to their region. This is a part oO the wsustainable landscapingw 

movement you may have heard about. 

Is the popularity oO native plants continues to grof, there fill be increasing demand Oor native 

trees and shrubs in all areas. 'otential customers include landscapers, fho tend to be keenly afare 

oO nef trends and enjoy educating their customers about them, and individual homeofners and 

property ofners fho fant to plant lof-maintenance native plants. Bn addition, native trees and 

shrubs are oOten required Oor many conservation and reclamation projects.

Inother pro"table market is native Oruit and nut trees Oor orchardists fho fant to grof traditional 

plants, such as shellbark hickory, chinquapin, or chokeberry. To get a better idea oO fhatCs possible, 

visit fff.gonativetrees.com

I local grofer in my area specializes in large wspecimenw trees and shrubs, costing up to $1,000 

each. Ruyers are homeofners and landscapers fho need an winstantw tree large enough to look like 

itCs been there Oor years, replacement trees Oor those damaged by disease, vandals, or car accidents, 

and even nef construction projects fhere money is no object but size is. 

Common Questions
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Ire you looking Oor some ansfers’ This list oO the most common questions asked by those fho 

fant to start their backyard nursery fill guide you through the steps to starting up and succeeding.

Is it expensive to start a backyard tree and shrub nursery?

Bt fill require some money, but you should be able to get all your supplies Oor under a Oef hundred 

dollars. 3ou don4t have to have thousands oO dollars to be a success. Lemember, start small fith your 

business and grof naturally. 

Does it require a full-time commitment?

?o. 3ou can fork as little or as much as you like. 'lants need attention, but you can still have a day 

job or other commitments. 

How much space do I need for my nursery?

There4s no speci"c number, but you need enough space to make your nursery pro"table. Think 

about the size oO the plants you fant to grof. BO you fant to grof plants in one-gallon containers, 

you can "t J,000 in a 1,000-square-Ooot nursery. Bn that same space, you can "t S00 "Oteen-gallon 

containers. Lemember, bigger container sizes can bring considerable money, too, but take longer to 

grof. Vust do some research and "nd out fhat fill fork best Oor you.

Do I need any licenses or permits?

3es, you fill need a business license. Dome tofns require a special permit Oor a backyard nursery. 

Gheck fith them to "nd out. 3ou4ll also need a resale license iO your state requires sales taF.

What plants should I grow?

Uisit a gardening center and see fhat they4re selling. 'ay attention to the items that they stock 

in large quantities. Ilso, ask landscapers and other people fhat they4re looking Oor. What are they 

buying’ (o a feb search to research the trees and shrubs youCre interested in and learn fhat others 

are grofing.

What type of fertilizers should I use?

)se time-release Oertilizers :also knofn as slof-release OertilizersE. These give nutrients over a long 

period, signi"cantly easing your fork. 'lus, they4re saOe Oor your plants and soil.

What’s a good soil mix?

3ou can buy pre-miFed soil or make your ofn. BO you make your ofn, try Oollofing this OormulaM

DiF parts topsoil or compost

Three parts peat

Tfo parts sand

How can my business be successful in the long term?
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Nrof slofly and naturally. (on4t take on too much at "rst. Ilso, keep fith it. Vust keep trying to get 

better. Is fith any business, your plant-grofing business fill bene"t Orom a plan Oor the Outure. Where 

do you fant your business to go, and hof can you get there’  2earn Orom mistakes and try to get better. 

3ou4ll get there soon enough

To learn more, read Growing Trees for ProAt, which is available at .mazonEcomE  

'nter the book title in the .mazon search bar to go directly to the book s pageE



Chapter Seven

Growing Mushrooms for Pro t

F or those without space to garden, growing mushrooms for prolt can produce a great return in 

a sma.. spaceE xyotic mushrooms, such as okster and shiitabe, mabe sense, as thek can Oe grown 

indoors without soi.E 2kster mushrooms, for eyamp.e, produce around 5q pounds per sAuare foot 

of growing space in a kearE $t the current price of 6' a pound, that1s 60q,!!! worth of mushrooms 

from a 0!1y0!1 spacev xyotic mushrooms do not traTe. we.., so sma.. .oca. growers wi.. a.waks haTe an 

edge oTer distant producersE She okster mushrooms are a.so the lrst to se.. out at our .oca. Gaturdak 

marbetE 

The Six Steps

0E Yet kour spawn and suOstrate

’ou-.. need a spawn to start the cu.tureE ’ou can produce kour spawn using a steri.e cu.ture or Ouk 

readkPtoPinocu.ate spawn, which supp.iers carrkE ’ou-.. a.so need to Ouk the suOstrate, usua..k straw 

or sawdustE

5E zrepare the suOstrate Ok heating it to steri.i3e it, then spreading it out to coo. Oefore usingE

IE zacb the p.astic Oags

Rt-s time to pacb p.astic Oags with the straw and spawnE zacb two or three inches of straw into the 

p.astic Oag and .ight.k sprinb.e the spawnE 4epeat this unti. kou-Te l..ed the Oag,

NE RncuOation

Kow, it-s time for incuOationE 7eep the growing area darb and around 8W degrees FE 

z.ace the Oags on a she.Ting unitE Uhen kou notice tink pinhead mushrooms near the air ho.es in 

kour Oag, kou-re readk to moTe on to the neyt stepE

qE Fruiting

For kour fruiting room, kou need a high .eTe. of humiditkE She temperature wi.. need to Oe 'q to 

8! degrees FE —n.ibe the incuOation room, kou-.. need a .ot of natura. .ightHat .east 05 hours a dakE 

'E CarTest
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Rt1s time to harTest :ust Oefore kour mushroom caps are fu..k uncur.edE So do so, twist the stem o– as 

near the growing O.ocb as kou canE ’ou-Te now harTested kour mushroomsE

Selling Your Mushrooms

$fter kour okster mushrooms are grown, thek-re readk to Oe so.dE jushrooms genera..k do Oest when 

thek-re so.d freshE Rf kou can-t se.. kour entire supp.k soon, free3e or drk the remaining mushrooms, and 

kou can se.. them sometime in the futureE For the crop kou-re readk to se.. now, kou haTe seTera. waks to 

do it“

0E 4estaurants

jank restaurants .oTe to use fresh mushroomsE  Sa.b to .oca. restaurants and see if thek are interested in 

what kou-re growingE Keyt, giTe them some free samp.esE Rf the chefs .ibe the taste of kour mushrooms, kou 

cou.d see a .ot of repeat Ousiness ” the Oest bind for a mushroom grower, as kou-.. haTe fresh mushrooms 

to se.. weeb.kE

5E Yrocerk stores

jank peop.e turn to grocerk stores to lnd the mushrooms thek wantE Rn particu.ar, targeting groP

cerk stores that carrk eyotic mushrooms and produce is a good ideaE Shese are often Dupsca.e/ grocers, 

freAuent.k catering to customers interested in Ouking premium mushroomsE  2kster mushrooms haTe a 

re.atiTe.k short she.f .ife, an adTantage for .oca. growers who can picb and de.iTer the same dakE

IE Farmers- marbets

Farmers- marbets routine.k draw crowds eager to Ouk from the Oest .oca. growersE Rn particu.ar, mank 

peop.e turn to farmers- marbets to lnd mushrooms thek can-t lnd at their .oca. grocerk storeE Get up a 

stand or Oooth and get se..ingE Rf the spots at kour .oca. farmers- marbet are a.. so.d out, consider asbing 

another grower if kou can share their stand or OoothE 

NE (ried mushrooms

Lonsider drking for .essPthanPperfect mushrooms kou don-t want to se..E Shis can turn into a signilcant 

marbet for kou and kour mushroomPgrowing OusinessE Rt-s prettk eask, tooE jost food drkersédehkdrators 

shou.d do an eyce..ent :oO of drkingE 

Questions about growing oyster mushrooms
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Why oyster mushrooms?

xyotic mushrooms are in high demandE Mast kear a.one, $mericans grew more than a mi..ion pounds of 

eyotic mushroomsE 2kster mushrooms, a tkpe of eyotic mushroom, are one of the easiest to growE Shek 

can grow in aOout siy weebs and se.. for aOout 6' P6W a poundE Shek-re reasonaO.k eask to grow, thek grow 

Auicb.k, and thek can mabe kou good monekHa.. reasons kou shou.d choose okster mushrooms to grow 

for proltE

How should I get my spawn?

Shere are two waks to get kour spawn“ ’ou can mabe kour own using a steri.e cu.ture or Ouk readkPtoPinP

ocu.ate spawn from a supp.ierE

How can I increase my sales?

YiTe out free samp.es of kour okster mushroomsE Shis is how kou can se.. to grocerk stores and 

restaurantsE Shek-.. want to taste kour mushrooms Oefore Ouking themE Rf a grocerk store a..ows, put on 

demonstrationsE YiTing free samp.es of kour okster mushrooms ) .ight.k sautBed in Outter tastes eyce..entv  

is a great wak to increase OusinessE

How much-growing area do I need?

ecause okster mushrooms are so productiTe, kou don-t need much growing area to Oe a successE Cere 

are some numOers to get kou thinbing aOout what kou might wantE Rn a growing area of aOout 0!! sAuare 

feet, kou can produce around 5,q!! pounds of mushrooms annua..kE Ge..ing at 6' a pound means eTen a 

tink 0!!PsAuarePfoot growing area can Oe worth aOout 60q,!!! annua..kE

What do you think I should use for a substrate?

’our growing medium is a suOstrateE Yrowers usua..k use straw for okster mushrooms and hardwood 

sawdust for shiitabe mushroomsE

What if I can’t sell my mushrooms right away?

’our okster mushrooms wi.. Oe at their Oest when fresh, and that-s when kou want to se.. themE Rf kou 

can-t se.. them immediate.k, free3e or drk them to se.. .aterE Free3ing or drking enaO.es kou to se.. kour 

okster mushrooms daks or months in the futureE

So .earn more aOout growing okster mushrooms for prolt, read Growing Gourmet Mushrooms for 

Pro t at $ma3onEcomE xnter the Ooob tit.e in the $ma3on search Oar to go direct.k to the Ooob1s sa.es 

pageE



Chapter Eight

Growing Ornamental Grasses for 
Pro t

 Because ornamental grasses are drought-tolerant and low-maintenance, landscapers and home-

owners use them more and more. Because there are hundreds of shapes and sizes, they can be used for 

everything from ground covers to privacy screens. It's easy to start growing ornamental grasses: You 

simply buy the "mother" plants and divide the root clump into new plants as it grows. It's possible 

to grow thousands of plants in a small backyard nursery using pots. 

Five ProtablOe nrmbGemabO srbffef Yor uoBr cbkydbrN 1Brferd

So you’d like to turn your backyard nursery into a garden of proOtable plants. Wne of the best 

possibilities is ornamental grasses. 

Wrnamental grasses are relatively easy to grow and in high demand. That separates them from 

regular grasses is their distinctive form or color. xhey also vary in size, from siP-inch tufts to 

twenty-foot giants. Llus, they have many uses.

 Dandscapers love them because they can be used as a ground cover, specimen plants, near ponds, 

and more. jecorators and Coral arrangers enRoy using them as cut Cowers and everlastings. Aities 

love them for urban landscaping because they tolerate poor soil and air pollution. 

Wrnamental grasses oGer a vast range of choices for growers. xhat’s why they’re perfect for you to grow. 

Then deciding on what ornamental grasses to grow, ask around and Ond out what landscapers are looking 
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for. You could see a lot of business if you can grow 0uality plants at reasonable prices. Be sure to keep in 

mind your climate and environment when deciding on speciOc varieties to grow.

xo get you started, here are some proOtable ornamental grasses you could grow right in your backyard 

plant nursery:

.L cOBe 2dGe srbff “ xhis is the bluest of the blue ornamental grasses. It’s tough and can spread 

0uickly. xhat’s why it’s a top ornamental grass for erosion control. 2t top height, it’ll be about ”V inches 

tall.

3L FoBmabim srbff “ xhis is one of the most popular ornamental grasses with growers. It can produce 

mounds of siP-inch Cower heads and grow up to Ove feet tall with the proper care.

pL PBrMOe 4oor srbff “ 2 breeze can set them in motion, earning them the nickname !dancing grass.M 

xhe tall form of purple moor grass is known as !TindspielM and can grow up to siP feet tall, with purple 

Cowers arriving in the summer. ! ariegataM is a small form that grows to a three-foot height. 

-L cOBe nba srbff 5 It looks like a blue hedgehog when fully grown  It prefers well-drained soil and 

plenty of sun.

hL FebaRer 6eeN srbff - xhis is one of the best grasses to grow. It is easy to grow and can tolerate most 

soils and drought.

SL 1oraRerm web nbaf - xhese look like a ”-foot-tall bamboo plant at Orst glance. In the fall, the leaves 

turn a bright bronze color.

Wrnamental grasses can also be grown for drying and dyeing. Switch grass, plume grass, rabbit tail grass, 

and eulalia grass are popular types fre0uently used for drying. If you’d like to dye your grasses, you could 

Ond even more interest in them. It’s simple and can lead to big sales at gift and craft shops. xry growing 

these ornamental grasses in your backyard plant nursery. Sell them as is, or you could consider drying or 

dyeing them. any growers Ond drying and dyeing are an ePcellent "value-added" way to turn the season's 

surplus into proOts.

6ebN wabra uoBr n,m cbkydbrN PObma 1BrferdA  bvbiOblOe ba zGbgomLkoGA ao Oebrm 

Gore bloBa Ero,imE aRefe YbfkimbaimE bmN MrotablOe ErbffefL maer aRe looy aiaOe im 

aRe febrkR lbr ao Eo NirekaOd ao aRe fbOef MbEeL



Chapter Nine

Growing Garlic for Pro t

G arlic is a member of the same family as onions, shallots, leeks, and chives. Garlic has been used for 

cooking and medicinal purposes for thousands of years. Recent scienti’c research has proven 

many historical claims for garlic-s healthwgiving and medicinal poIers. Lts chemical ingredients can 

’ght bacteria, loIer cholesterol levels, and act as an organic insecticide.

According to a Vegetable Crops Specialist at Cornell University, “There’s a booming market 

for fresh local garlic. Those growing it can sell every clove they produce. Elephant garlic, for 

example, retails for $6 to $10 a pound and produces up to 15,000 pounds per acre.”

Garlic is an ideal crop for the small groIer, as it-s laborwintensive and almost foolproof. Fosing a crop 

is tough because it tolerates various soils and Ieather. “or decades, groIers have nicknamed garlic ”the 

mortgage lifterM for that very reason.

qost small groIers use ”valuewaddedM techniOues to get a higher price for their garlic, such as garlic 

braids and garlic poIder. Pne zennsylvania groIer has found more Iays to add value to his garlic crop. 

Ln addition to selling bulbs and braids, he sells ”garlic gardensM siHed to groI on a IindoIsill. Ce also 

discovered that the $hinese have long harvested the garlic greens for seasoning, much like chives, so 

he noI sells greens and a recipe for garlic greens pesto sauce for 15! a pound in seasonT

:here are tIo types of garlicS soft neck and sti' neck. Aoftwneck garlic is Ihat youEll ’nd in almost all 

grocery stores. Amall groIers can do better Iith gourmet hard neck varieties, Ihich are more 6avorful, 

do better in colder climates, and produce larger cloves. zopular hard neck varieties include zorcelain, 

Rocambole, and zurple Atripe. xnother famous gourmet garlic is Wlephant garlic, so named because 

the bulbs are giant. Wlephant garlic has a milder 6avor than most garlic, Ihich may account for its 

popularity.

Gourmet garlic varieties attract higher prices w over 1N a pound is e2pected w from food lovers Iho 

appreciate the distinct 6avors. :hese higher prices translate into a very pro’table crop.  xnother important 

consideration is that customers Iho love gourmet garlic e2pect to be able to buy organic. Ao, you should 
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use organic practices, fertiliHers, and pest controls to ensure your garlic meets organic standards. :ypically, 

organic garlic also attracts higher prices. 

Ye2t, make sure your garlic is groIing healthy and strong. $heck to see if your soil has a pC betIeen 

N.( and N.). :hat-s Ihat garlic prefers. Fook for Ieeds, pests, and disease problems. ?ou also need to make 

sure your soil is Iellwdrained. 8aterlogged soil can lead to many problems. $onsider groIing your garlic 

in a raised bed, Ihich Iill help Iith drainage. x bed that is at least si2 inches high should do the trick. 

Atart planting your bulbs and seed cloves about si2 Ieeks before the ’rst frost of fall. 8hen planting 

your bulbs and cloves, try to plant them four to si2 inches apart. xfter years of e2perience, you can start 

planting them even closer together. 

Garlic groIers Iill keep more pro’ts if they sell directly to the public. Pne of the best is the Aaturday 

market or “armerEs market. “armers- markets are popular events that draI big croIds eager to ’nd the 

best local produce from the best local groIers. :hat could be you. 

Aet up a stand or stall, and put your garlic on display. $onsider putting out a signwup sheet for a mailing 

list to keep in contact Iith your customers. “armers- markets can ’ll up fast, so if you cannot rent a stand 

or a stall, consider asking another groIer if you can share one Iith them.

qaking valuewadded products is your chance to get creative Iith garlic. ?ou can make several products 

Iith garlic. “or one, you can make a safe garlicwbased insecticide. ?ou can also make a deer repellant. Pr 

Ihat about taking your ”cullM garlic bulbs jones Iith blemishes or an odd shape  and ’lling a halfwpound 

mesh bag that you tie o' at the top  :his can make for an e2cellent natural 6ea repellant. Garlic greens are 

popular Apring sellers at any “armerEs market.

8ith a steady demand and high prices, gourmet garlic could be ust the backyard cash crop to boost 

your bank account. :o learn more, read Growing Gourmet Garlic for Pro,t  available at xmaHon.com. 

Wnter the book title in the search bar to ’nd the bookEs sales page.



Chapter Ten

Value-Added Plants

B onsai

Bonsai is the famous Japanese method, which involves stunting trees and shrubs without 

altering their natural appearance. Most commercial growers sell bonsai plants in three types: starter, 

trained, and specimen. Prices vary based on size, type of bonsai, and overall appearance. Although 

collectors pay thousands for prime specimens, popular sellers are usually younger trees priced under 

$100. 

Hypertufa

Hypertufa is a lightweight arti'cial stone thatqs kuite simple to maxe. MiY three parts Portland 

cement, four parts peat, and 've parts perlite. Tou can use everyday plastic containers for molds. Ihe 

'nished container can be 'lled with one or more plants, and youqre on your way to a big seller. 3tqs 

a great way to sell a $2 plant for $O0. Sne local grower embeds a small piece of fused glass in each 

hypertufa container, 'lls them with succulents, and sells thousands of dollars at the -aturday marxet. 

Table-top Christmas trees

More and more people live in apartments and condos and donqt have room for a fullCsized EhristC

mas tree. Ihatqs why you could maxe some nice money growing tableCtop Ehristmas trees. Iwo 

particular varieties are widely used: Llwood cedar and 3talian stone pine. jiving varieties in a pot are 

the most popular, as they can be moved to a patio after the holiday season and be en?oyed yearCround.

Trellised plants

Tou can add value to a plant by training it on a simple trellis instead of a staxe. How does maxing 

double the original amount sound5 Tou can maxe a trellis by ripping cedar fencing boards into narrow 

strips and using an electric stapler or brad nailer. Irellising worxs best for bigger pot sizes, such as 

the 2C R gallon containers, as a trellis can provide stability.

Gead Start Your Own Proctable BakNyard Plant ursery to learn about valueCadded plants.   Sur 

boox Growing Trees For Profit contains even more information about bonsai trees and Ehristmas trees. 
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Both booxs are available at Amazon.com. Lnter the boox title in the search bar and go to the boox sales 

page.



Chapter Eleven

Lavender Farming

L avender farming can produce a substantial income for small growers. The fresh kowers are sold in 

bundles or used to ma,e lavender oily and the dried kower bunches are sold to korists and hobbzists 

for dried arrangements and wreaths. The harvested lavender is also used to ma,e do-ens of valueAadded 

productsy from dried buds to aromatherapz productsy s,inAcare productsy sachetsy and herbal pillows. 'll 

are easz to ma,e and in demand from consumers who love the scent of lavender. ThatWs the beautz of 

lavender  A unli,e other perishable cropsy nothing goes to wastey and proMts are zearAround.

&hen Ji,e R jadzne 1eichner decided to trz growing lavendery thez started with 9ust $8 plants and 

earned a MrstAzear proMt of Ixx. 7n the few zears since theny thez have e!panded their growing area to B 

acresy with thousands of plants and do-ens of valueAadded products li,e lavender soaps and potted lavender 

plantsy and now gross over one million dollars a zearF

0ecause demand for lavender and lavender products is boomingy there is an opportunitz for others 

to start growing lavender on a small scale and cash in on the growth of the lavender business. Lavender 

farming can be as small as a bac,zard patch of a few do-en plants or as large as acres of plants. Cor e!ampley 

1osemarz Lit- grows 9ust xS plants in her 2olorado bac,zard. 5he uses the harvested lavender to create 

handAcrafted products she ma,es with her sewing machiney such as decorative sachets and herbal pillows. 

's zou can seey there is room in the lavender world for growers of all si-es. 7tWs an ideal partAtime business 

that can produce a tidz income zearAround.

Lavender is a longAlasting herb lasting $NA$Y zears in the ground. –ew plants are usuallz produced from 

cuttingsy so replacing older plantsy e!panding zour growing areay or producing lavender plants for sale 

at almost no cost is manageable. 7n additiony because lavender is so easz to drzy it can be used to ma,e 

valueAadded products zearAround instead of 9ust during the growing season.

qou can start a lavenderAgrowing business with 9ust a tinz amount of monez G as little as a few hundred 

dollars for plant starts and hand tools. Lavender is easz to grow and is 3uite diseaseAfree as long as zou give 

the plants wellAdrained soily as it hates wet feet.
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Jost lavender growers agree that the best waz for new growers to ensure their success is to Hadd value:  

bz selling lavender products in addition to freshAcut lavender kowers. Dere are 9ust a few e!amples of 

valueAadded products zou can sellO

They dried lavender bundles. 2rafters and korists use dried lavender bunches to create koral arrangeA

mentsy wreathsy and other craft products. %rzing the bunches is simple G hang them upsideAdown in a 

wellAventilated space.

Sachets. Lavender sachets have do-ens of uses and are steadz sellers at 5aturdaz mar,etsy retail storesy 

and repeat customers. 5achets are used in bath bagsy closetsy and drawers as air freshenersy in the drzer to 

give clothes a delicate lavender scenty and even in pillows to promote restful sleep. Une enterprising grower 

wholesales thousands of decorative sachet bags to local retailers annuallz.

Aromatherapy oil. Lavender oil is one of the most used essential oilsy valued for its calmingy soothing 

e ect. Janz growers sell the oil in small personalAsi-ed bottles and personal care products li,e lotionsy 

creamsy and shampoo.

Lavender soap. This popular valueAadded product has alwazs been a big repeat seller and gift item. The 

a ordable essential lavender bars are bestAsellers.

Lavender lotions. &ith mar,ups of YSS  to $ySSS y itWs no wonder manz cosmetics entrepreneurs 

have become millionairesF nli,e massAmar,et factorzAmade productsy small growers can use their lavenA

der oil to ma,e lotionsy creamsy ointmentsy and shampoos with allAnatural ingredients.

If you want to learn more about this aromatic specialty crop, get a copy of our 

comprehensive guidebook, Growing Lavender for Prozt, available at AmaEon.com. 

nter the book title in the search bar for the sales page.



Chapter Twelve

Growing Microgreens for Pro t

F or many years, microgreens were grown primarily for sale to upscale restaurants. These tiny plants 

are used as a garnish for main dishes like -sh or pork to add color and taste, as a minivsalad, or added 

to a salad of larger leabes such as spinach or arugula.

Today, that has all changed, and microgreens habe jecome widely known and used, not “ust jy trendy 

chefs and ”foodiesO jut jy anyone who appreciates fresh, tasty food.  Ane food writer called it the ”miv

crogreening of Nmerica.O  Pational Rujlic zadio recently named microgreens one of the new ”culinary 

juMMwords,O and the Pational zestaurant Nssociation calls microgreens one of the top -be food trends.

Uoney can je made when food goes from unknown to hot food trends. qnlike most other specialty 

food crops,  microgreens are easy to grow and can je ready to sell in “ust ten to twenty days. They can 

je grown indoors or outdoors, so microgreens are a perfect crop for urjan farmers who may not habe 

access to a patch of dirt. Uany small growers prefer indoor growing, as it allows more control ober light 

and temperature so crops can je grown more Buickly and harbests are more predictajle.

xecause microgreens are e$pensibe, selling for 205 to 2S5 a pound, growers can produce a solid income 

in a tiny space compared to traditional farming. For e$ample, growing microgreens on a rack or shelbing 

system that uses bertical space more eCciently can produce seberal pounds per sBuare foot per month. 

What Are Microgreens?

Uicrogreens are tiny, edijle greens older than a sprout and younger than a fullvgrown plant. Uicrogreens 

are harbested after their -rst true leabes habe debeloped jefore they debelop into larger plants. They are the 

most petite salad greens and herjs, smaller than the ”jajy greens,O and can je grown from almost any 

plant bariety that would produce a mature plant, such as arugula, spinach, radish, or jasil. 

What’s The DiBerence wetdeen Microgreens anS puro ts?

Uicrogreens are not sprouts. Iprouts are “ust germinated seeds grown in water that are eaten whole, with 

the seed, root, and stem still attached. Uicrogreens are not grown in water. They are produced in soil or 

a sterile medium such as a -jer mat. They reBuire plenty of light, low humidity, and good air circulation. 
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The seed density is low compared to sprouting, which allows plenty of room for each tiny plant to grow 

and debelop. Nt harbest, they are cut and packed without any roots. 

Uicrogreen Yabor is often more intense when harbested than the mature plant, like the spicy miv

crovradish or microvmiMuna. This intense Yabor is part of their culinary appeal. The most common 

microgreens come from the crucifer, or cajjage, family of plants and are packed with bitamins, minerals, 

and phytonutrients. Io not only do microgreens supply Yabor, te$ture, and color to a salad or main dish, 

jut they're also nutritiousK Iome of the most common microgreens are amaranth, arugula, jeets, jasil, 

cajjage, celery, chard, cilantro, cress, kale, mustard, parsley, radish, and sorrel. Uost commercial growers 

also o1er microgreen mi$es to jlend tastes and colors. 

6ou can start a microgreen jusiness with “ust a tiny amount of money v as little as a few hundred dollars 

for seeds and supplies. Uicrogreens mature Buickly, so it is not uncommon for growers to earn jack their 

inbestment Buickly or use their pro-ts to e$pand their growing jusiness. Wt doesnEt matter how much 

growing space or gardening e$perience you habe. Wf you can spare as little as an hour daily, you can start 

growing microgreens for pro-t. 

Ane successful grower, ate xrun,  went from growing in the sunroom of her home to a !55 sBuarevfoot 

greenhouse, then a , 55 sBuarevfoot greenhouse in ajout a year.  ate grows seberal barieties of organic 

microgreens, from jroccoli and arugula to sunYower and popcorn. Wn addition to her regular restaurant 

and grocery customers, she sells her greens at seberal local farmer's markets.

Ihe says, “ As far as a chef is concerned, microgreens are like a bow on a present. You can wrap it in 

paper, and it’ll still be good, but putting a fancy bow on top makes it gorgeous.” Ane of her chefs lobes her 

microgreens jecause “ I can utilize every pound or ounce I buy. It makes for a prettier plate and makes 

everything more polished and refined.”

Aur growing guide, Growing Microgreens For Profit, gibes new growers all the information they 

need to grow this bery pro-tajle specialty crop. 6ou'll -nd it at NmaMon.com. nter the jook title in the 

search jar to go directly to the jook page.



Chapter Thirteen

Japanese Maples

H ow to Make $60,000 Growing Japanese Maples For ProCt

For centuries, Japanese maples (Acer palmatum) have been grown and admired by garden-

ers, who view them as a "collector's tree" because of their unique beauty. These lovely trees make 

a unique addition to any garden, with foliage ranging from delicate lacy leaves to variegated leaves 

in a rainbow of colors from red and green to pink and white highlights. Landscape designers love 

Japanese maples because they can be used in many ways.

Most retail garden centers and nurseries don't have the space to display more than a few of the 

hundreds of varieties, so it can be challenging for a retail customer to Bnd a suitable Japanese maple 

for their needs. That is why a small specialty tree nursery business with a good selection of varieties 

can do so well, both in proBtability and in attracting customers looking for that "perfect" tree, such 

as a landscape designer or homeowners.

zecause Japanese maples are smaller trees, they can also be quickly grown in containers to allow 

more plants in the same space - ideal for those growers with limited space. A backyard nursery can 

hold hundreds of these sought-after trees, and at the high prices for most varieties, even a tiny growing 

area can produce thousands of dollars of proBt each year.

This beautiful tree has hundreds of cultivars with endless color, form, leaf type, and siIe variations. 

xt can be downright confusing for a beginner, so remember that most Japanese maples fall into two 

broad types, broad leaf and cut leaf, and two primary colors, red and green. The cut leaf - also called 

lace leaf - varieties are called "dissectum," for eRample, Acer palmatum "dissectum." 

moxxon efaxples oc eahv yariet: are  

Japanese Ced Maple is a spectacular tree for fall color, with red leaves in summer that turn even 

brighter red in fall. Also popular are the attractive dissectum varieties, with deeply cut feathery leaves 

and a weeping shape.
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Grimson :ueen Japanese Maple. This dwarf variety only reaches ten feet in height at maturity. xts frilly 

leaves and weeping branches make it an outstanding specimen tree. 

Gutleaf Wreen Japanese Maple. This is the "standard" cultivar for the green dissectums. A dwarf variety, 

it reaches only siR feet at maturity. xn summer, it has green dissected leaves that turn golden in the fall.

Wrowing Japanese maples can be a very proBtable "niche" tree nursery business if you can supply the 

essential ingredients for success5

Most varieties are hardy in Iones 9 to $, so be sure your regional climate falls into this range.

Many varieties require partial shade for protection from the hot summer sun. A simple, ineRpensive 

shade cloth canopy over a growing area can provide this.

3ew growers must be patient, as it can take several years to grow out the larger specimen trees that bring 

high prices. For immediate income, grow the common varieties from seed or seedling in one-gallon pots, 

which can be sold in a year or so. 

Although building an inventory of high-quality Japanese maples takes time, it can be worth the wait. 

Gurrent prices of standard varieties like zloodgood at retail nurseries are 1022 to 1092 for siR-foot tall 

potted trees and 1092 to 1j92 for j" caliper (trunk diameter) trees. Care varieties can bring twice as much.

xf you're looking for a proBtable niche in landscaping trees, Japanese maples could be Oust right for you. 

The rewards go beyond proBts, as the satisfaction of creating these beautiful trees is something you have 

to eRperience to appreciate. A side beneBt is having a small collection of these specimens in your yard for 

grafting to produce even more unique trees.

“ur growing guide, Growing Trees For Profit, includes a section on starting a tree nursery specialiIing 

in Japanese maples. xt covers the ten best-selling varieties, growing tips and techniques, and a resource 

section telling you where to Bnd the best books and videos on these lovely trees. The section also includes 

wholesale sources for seeds, seedlings, and other essential supplies. 

The book also covers several other specialiIed tree ”niches,Y such as bonsai trees, heirloom fruit and nut 

trees, high-value tree products like the Bgured wood used to make musical instruments, and even that 

proven money-maker, Ghristmas trees. 

Eou can get your copy of the book at AmaIon.com. nter the book title in the search bar, which will 

take you to the book's sales page.



Chapter Fourteen

Heirloom Tomatoes

Heirloom Tomatoes – Ugly, but very Pro!tableG

H eirloom tomatoes never look perfect, like supermarket tomatoes. They have wrinkles or 

blemishes, and some varieties are just plain ugly. But beneath that ugly skin, you'll discover 

rich and wonderful Oavors.

–nce a shopper has tasted a heirloom tomato, they're hooked. That's why heirloom tomatoes can 

bring big pro$ts to backyard growers 1 as much as 0-GG per plant, and repeat sales from customers 

who love the old6fashioned taste and Oavor.

qrowing heirloom tomatoes can produce over 0-S per s"uare foot of garden space, which makes 

them an ideal crop for backyard growers with limited space. Yince they do not ship well, they must be 

sold close to where they are grown, $tting the Ibuy localI trend. Today's consumers are choosing to 

spend more on high6"uality local produce that is healthy, Oavorful, and preferably organically grown.

!ou can earn more by growing healthy, Oavor6rich food you can be proud to sell and get your share 

of these dollars with heirloom tomatoes. En my town, three backyard growers sell at the farmer's 

market. They sell out early, and sometimes, they $nd a line of customers waiting to ensure they don't 

miss outA

E live in a town with a short growing season, so growers here tend to focus on short6season varieties 

ready to harvest in as little as eight weeks, such as Marlie Nnnie, Larinade, Loskovich, zorthern 

Pights, and YiletC. 

Yuppose you live in a warmer climate or have a greenhouse or hoop house. En that case, the red 

heirloom varieties are the most popular, such as Nmish (aste, Brandywine, 2ostoluto )my personal 

favorite that's been grown in Etaly for over RGG yearsW, and Etalian Tree, which produces vast "uantities 

of meaty one to two6pound tomatoes.
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Ly in6depth guidebook, wronifg Heirloom Tomatoes or Pro!t, covers over SG proven heirloom 

varieties, how to double your harvest yields, and how to get top dollar for your harvest. N resource chapter 

includes seed suppliers, free university research, and how6to6growing videos. ust enter the book title in 

the NmaCon.com search bar to order either the M6book or the paperback version.



Chapter Fifteen

ProbtalWe dooyO mrnasentaW

G row "Woodies" and Harvest ProFts 2or 0-3Y- !earsg

Woody ornamentals, also known as woody cuts or simply "woodies," are trees and shrubs whose 

branches are harvested and sold to forists and individuals gor foral arran.ements and cragt products such 

as wreathsM Rost woodies have colorgul stems, like Ted Swi. do.wood, unusual stems, like curly willow, 

or stems with attractive berries, buds, or fowersM -ome og the wellUknown woodies include holly in winter, 

pussy willows in sprin., and smoke tree, gorsythia, and hydran.ea in sprin. and summerM

Fnlike annual plants like fowers and ve.etables, woodies can be harvested repeatedly gor many yearsM 

Shere is no annual tillin., plantin., or soil preparationM Woodies can also provide a yearUround harvest 

income, as dixerent species are ready to harvest durin. all gour seasonsM zor eOample, witch haDel can be 

harvested and sold in early sprin., then ninebark in sprin. and summer, Clberts and smoke tree in summer, 

boOwood and beautyberry in the gall, and nandina, waO myrtle, and holly in the winterM 

Lutside Washin.ton, YM’M, in the rural suburbs og Raryland, “eon and ’arol ’arrier have turned their 

twoUacre lot into a moneyUmakin. woody ornamental nurseryM ”ou$ll Cnd old crabapple and do.wood 

trees that yield proCtable branches every year and more unusual plants, like Ra.nolia .randifora, that 

could easily be called their 6money treeM1 She tree$s lon.Ulastin. leagy stem bunches brin. about 20 each 

at the garmer$s market, and one tree produces over !AI bunches3

4 .rowin. bed gull og bestUsellin. winterberry is popular durin. the winter holidayM qt produces hunU

dreds og sin.le stems, brin.in. 28 each to the marketM She row og winterberry plants was established !K 

years a.o and will continue to produce steady income gor yearsM 4nother bed holds fowerin. Guince, 

producin. as much as 2NII worth og stems per plant per yearM

9atherine “ewis, a basket maker, weaves willow basketsM -he and her husband, -teve “ospalluto, .row 

a variety og colored willow stems on their Washin.ton state garm, Yunbar BardensM She willow stems 

are harvested, bundled, and sold to other basket makers in the area, who value the wide ran.e og colored 

willow stems that brin. lige to their woven creationsM 
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qn addition, they sell willow cuttin.s to cragters and anyone who wants to .row willow to harvestM She 

willow plants at the garm are ti.htly spaced, as close as j inches apart in rows, only 8A inches apart, to keep 

the stems grom .ettin. too lar.e gor basketryM -ome og the stems harvested gor sale are bundles og NU!A inch 

cuttin.s to start new plantsM Shis allows weavers to create amaDin.ly colorgul baskets and other cragt items, 

such as wreaths, .arden ornaments, and gurnitureM

Researchers at the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture recently studied the profit potential for just 

one woody species, willow. They concluded that smaller plots of 1/4 to 1 acre could produce a return of up to 

$56,000 per acre! 

Eecause demand gor woody ornamentals is increasin., new .rowers can start producin. woody stems 

on a small scale and cash in on that demandM -hippin. woodies is eOpensive and can ogten dama.e delicate 

buds and fowers, reducin. vase ligeM Shat s why forists and other woody users preger to buy locally to 

ensure greshness and hi.her GualityM 

Rany woodies can be dried and sold yearUroundM zor eOample, cragters and forists have a hu.e demand 

gor dried hydran.easM Rany woodies can also be used to create wreaths and other cragt products, such as 

woven willow baskets and rustic woven willow gurnitureM Lne .rower produces willow rockin. chairs that 

sell out each year3 She gruit og two woodies, fowerin. Guince, and rose hips, is used gor makin. valueUadded 

ams, ellies, and chutneyM

4lthou.h some .rowers produce woodies on up to !0I acres, most are much smaller .rowers, with as 

little as a Guarter or halg an acreM Shere is room in the woody .rowin. world gor .rowers og all siDesM qt s an 

ideal partUtime business that can produce a substantial income yearUroundM 

Rost woodies are lon.Ulastin. perennial plants with AIU0I years og ligespanM uropeans harvest woody 

stems grom plants that are hundreds og years old3 'ew plants are usually produced grom cuttin.s, so 

replacin. older plants, eOpandin. your .rowin. area, or producin. potted woodies gor sale to local buyers 

or the local .arden center is easyM 

”ou can start a woody ornamental business with ust a tiny amount og money U as little as a gew hundred 

dollars gor plant starts and other suppliesM Woodies are easy plants to .row, and most are diseaseU and 

pestUgreeM Browin. woodies is also an ideal partUtime business gor new .rowers with gullUtime obs, as much 

og the work can be done when availableM 

 Lur .rowin. .uide, Growiny WoodO mrnalenta s 2or ProFt, provides all the ingormation you need 

to startM  ”ou can order your copy at 4maDonMcomM nter the book title in the search bar to .o to the book 

sales pa.eM



Chapter Sixteen

Conclusion

T hank you for reading this book and discovering the amazing potential of growing specialty plants 

for pro.tW ,hether you are looking for a side hustle- a fullYtime career- or a hobby that pays for 

itself- this is the perfect opportunity for youW 

’ou donjt need much money to start Y some of the most successful growers began with $ust 50x worth 

of seeds and essential tools Y and you can scale up as you growW ’ou can eMtend your growing season with 

a simple greenhouse or hoop house and en$oy the bene.ts of working outdoors with natureW 

Iany growers .nd growing for pro.t in their backyard nursery a relaMing and rewarding eMperience- 

while others love the challenge and eMcitement of running their own plant businessW Dn this book- D have 

shared my favorite specialty crops- which are easy to grow- in high demand- and pro.tableW 

These crops have been tested and proven by hundreds of specialty crop growers- and they can be grown 

by anyone who has or is willing to learn the essential gardening skillsW ’ou can choose one or more of 

these crops to start your backyard plantYgrowing business and create a steady and sustainable income for 

yourself and your familyW 

!onjt wait any longer Y get growing todayA Df you are ready to start your backyard plantYgrowing 

business- you can .nd all the information you need in my growing guides available at 4mazonWcomW 

These guidebooks cover everything from planting- caring- harvesting- and marketing your specialty 

crops- and they are written in a clear and easyYtoYfollow styleW 

To ensure everyone can access these valuable resources- D have priced them very a9ordably Y you can get 

any guidebook for $ust 5EW10 for the CYbook and 5REW10 for a printed copyW 

To order your copy of any book- visit 4mazon and type the book title in the search barW ’ou will be 

amazed by how much you can learn and earn from growing specialty plants for pro.tA
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Df you have a moment- D"d really love a reviewW Leviews are a huge help to authors- myself includedW Df 

you en$oyed the book- please take a minute to post a review on 4mazonWcomW ust enter the title of this 

book at 4mazon- then click reviews  then write a reviewW  Df you"re really busy- $ust click the stars to rate 

the bookW Dt $ust takes a secondW 

Thanks so much for your supportA

 Graig ,allin


